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HARVEY IS FIRST STEINER ESTATE
IN BORO TO SIGN OF $100,000 LEFT
'PATRIOTSCROLL' TO WIFE, CHILDREN

TAR

SCULPTORING T H E SILENT 'MESSIAH'

Signatures to Be Displayed Mrs. Steiner is Bequeathed
in Big Book at Replica
One-Third Interest
of Federal Hall.
In Will.
Mrs Charlea B. Williams, chairman Of the Queens Women's Committee of the City of N e w York
G e o r g e Washington Bicentennial
Commission, visited Borough Hall
on her way to the opening luncheon
Of the Patrtiots' Roll Call at the
Commodore, and obtained the signature of Borough President Harvey
as the first on the Patriots' Scroll
from Queens.
Continuing until May 20, nearly 300
women of Queens and other boroughs are obtaining signatures of
citizens at $1 each, the funds raised
to be used for financing the Greater
N e w York observance of the George
Washington Bicentennial Comimissiort.
Originally written in small scroll
books carried by the workers, the
signatures are to be transferred later
to a gigantic book, four feet high by
three feet wide, which will be on
exhibit at the reproduction of Federal Hall in Bryant Park. The pages
of this book will turn automatically
so that each signer may see his
name in facsimile.
Every signer of the Patriots'
Scroll also receives two patriots'
pect Park, the other admitting two to
the copy of Mount Vernon in Prospect Park, the two admitting two to
Federal Hall In Bryant Park, where
the re-enactment of the Inauguration of Washington will take place
on April 30. Each signer will also
receive the commemorative medal of
the City of New York George Washington Bl-centennlal Commission.
Mrs. Williams Is being assisted in
plans for the roll call in Queens by
an executive committee Including
Mrs. Mathilda Burling, Mrs. Dean
Gray Edwards, Mrs.
Thomas
Lowerre, Mrs. Florence E . Patten,
Mrs. Cecil Prouty, Mrs. Rodman
Richardson and Mrs. James C.
Stansbury.

CAPITOL HAILS HOPE
OF ECONOMIC PARLEY
WASHINGTON, April 23 (U. P.)—
The administration today warmly
welcomed Winston Churchill's plea
for Anglo-American economic cooperation.
Officials felt a suggestion for an
international conference to deal with
the world's money, bread and meat
lay under the surface of Churchill's
speech before the House of Commons, although he did not openly
propose It.
Administration
officials
thought
this country, for one, would be willing to enter such a conference, provided war debts were not discussed.

A will left by the late Gustave
Steiner, just filed in the Surrogate's
Court, shows an estate of "more than
$10,000 real and 110,000 personal,"
although an appraisal will reveal it
to be about (100,000.
One third of the estate is left to
his wife. Mrs. Bella Steiner of 30-22
Thirty-sixth street, Astoria.
A daughter, Minnie Krieger, 1435
Lexington avenue, Manhattan, according to the will, is to receive
{36,000 and nine lots in Mlneole, L.
I. Property at 590, 592 and 594
Northern boulevard. Long Island
City, Is given to the sons, Jacob
Steiner, 133 Franklin place, Woodmere, and Charles I. Steiner of 42
Lafayette avenue, Woodmere.
The son, Jacob, also is left twelve
lots at Laurel Park, L. I., and four
at Brookhaven, L. I. Twelve lots
at Patchogue Manor, L. I., and two
at Brookhaven go to the other son.
All three children are to share the
residue.
The partnership interest which the
late Anders S. Sjogren of East Elmhurst owned in the Bastable Company, of 5 East Forty-seventh street,
Manhattan, Is to be liquidated, according to his will which has been
filed for probate In the Surrogate's
Court. His estate is listed at "more
than 128,000 personal."
The widow, Mrs. Minna Sjogren.
104-41 Dltmars boulevard, Eaat Elmhurst, Is left 125,00* of the estate.
The remainder la to be given to the
brother, Peter Sjogren of Sweden,
and sisters, Ellen Sjogren of 205
West Eighty-fifth street, Manhattan,
and Hedda Karlson of Sweden.

WOODSIDE MOTHERS
PLAN FOR FIELD DAY
Plans for the annual field day of
P. S. 11, Woodside, May IB at the
Astoria P. S. A. L. Field were discussed by the Mothers' Club of the
school.
Mrs. Anna Toman presided in the
absence of Mrs. Mae Armitstead,
president, who Is 111. Mrs. Toman
reported preliminary arrangements
for the field day, saying the Mothers*
Club, as in previous years, will serve
refreshments and take care of the
younger children.
More than 500 pupils, Including all
grades above the fourth, will participate in the games, It w a s reported.
Another 500 are expected as spectators.
Mrs. Margaret McGovern reported
on plans to send a delegation to the
Spring luncheon of the Queensboro
Federation of Mothers' Clubs May 7
In the Hotel Pennsylvania, Manhattan.

j WHERE TO DINE |
|

Brooklyn Union Has Plans to
Concentrate Greatest
Plant in World.

Although he refuses to utter a single word, Shrl
Meher Baba, hailed by many as the Indian "Messiah,"
has no objection to sitting for a bust by Sculptor
Merrit In his studio at Kensington, London.
Shrl
Meher Baba, who Is thirty-eight years old, is holding

STEIGER RESIGNS Slump
AS EXECUTIVE OF
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Boro C z e c h Organization
Names Sibek His
Successor.
William Steiger, 26-48 Ninety-sixth
street, Jackson Heights, executive
member of the First Czechoslovak
Democratic Club of Queens has resigned.
His resignation w a s accepted by
the club at a meeting in Bohemian
Hall, 29-19 Twenty-fourth avenue,
Astoria. Rudolph W. Ballner presided.
Following acceptance of the resignation Albert W. Sibek, Jr., 41-02
Sixty-ninth street, Winfield,
was
elected to fill the vacancy.
The club voted approval of the
beer taxation parade May 14 and
will take part. A letter will be sent
to the Mayor expressing the club's
approval of the parade.
Emll Vujtech, chairman of the entertainment committee, reported that
the last affair held in Bohemian
Hall, Astoria, w a s a success.
The club admitted five new members. The executive committee will
meet May 12 at National Hall, Winfield.

(Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn and Nassau)

| GERMAN-AMERICANS
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0. K. THEOFEL, BEER
With Spring in the air and the
highways tempttng the motorists
with the Old wanderlust, the roadhouses are preparing to make their
bid for the Summer business.
Texas Gulnan will be receiving the
"suckers'* a t the late lamented Don
Juan at Valley Stream.
The Pavilion Royal at Lynbrook
will open the season with either Abe
Lyman or Paul Whitman. Guy Lorabardo hat not been dotted-Ilned as
has been rumored.
The neighboring Show Place will
most likely be under the same management as in the good old days of
1881.
The Hollywood Gardens up Westchester w a y will open the latter part
of May with a name orchestra, as
y e t undecided.
•

•

•

The Hollywood Restaurant w a s
"knee-deep" In celebrities last Wednesday night. As guest artists for
the evening, N. T. G. had the entire array of headline™ from the
Palace Theater where Granny and
the Revue have been appearing for
the past week.
Among those present were, Will
Mahoney, Flfi D'Orsay, P a t Rooney
and Pat, Jr., Herman Tlmeerg and
W H E R E TO DINE

JACK P O M E R O Y S
Mast BMsllfal deer shew

little Herman and Jack Outer-man
Apparently the guests liked the place
as they came back the next night
"on their own."
Rosemary Murphy and Alice Kerwin late of the Vanities will join
the Hollywood Revels of 1932 next
Monday.
Just as we were leaving the Hollywood Friday morning w e met our
old friend Barbara "Gypsy" Byrne
who has been taking a, much needed
rest for the past t w o months. She
tells us that she might be at the
Hollywood within a week or two.

• • •

What's In a name? The Russian
Village restaurant will present a
new floor show with Spanish, French
and Cuban entertainers.
Senorita La Gltanllla, billed as the
original rhumba girl and Nlta Rosso,
Russian specialty dancer, will be
featured.
e • •
It looked like "old home night" at
the Ballyhoo Restaurant last Monday morning when the Ballyhoodlums presented Jack White with a
birthday cake. How old? Well, Jack
tells us that two woman fainted
from the heat of the candles. Figure
it out for yourself.
Mary Jayne, songstress of the
Ballyhoo, decided to start suit for
injuries she suffered a week ago.
However, the clever landlord fixed
the sidewalk and Mary can't find the
place that she and the pavement met
each other.
Bobby (Jackson Heights) Sanford
has been busy for the past week
staging a new number for the Ballyhoo Parade, The new bit will replace the Kongo and is called "Get
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"Top Speedsters"
Twice Nightly 7:15-11 :sa
Kails Hy
And HIS
OftCHlRTKA
LuirhMa Moderately Priced

JOE MORGAN

11.50 DINNER $1.50
SUPPER

WHERE TO D I N S
Steak Dtaaer SUM . Shore Dtaaer SLS0
Be Lnxo ot Sea Food tanckeon . t0<
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(A lm Carte Service at AH Times)

Solves the pre-theetre dieS prablea*, delightfully
and economically. George
H a l l a n d the Toft Grill
broedcaeHiifl orchestra dwr
ing luncheon end dinner.
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NO COVER CHARGE
AT AMY TIME

JAHSSEH
Broadway • * **nd St.. N. T. City
Phone COIumbut S-7061

The
48TH STREET, WEST OP BROADWAY, N. T. C.
ANNOUNCES

THE S E C O N D EDITION
B O B B T SAN FORD'S

"BALLYHOO PARADE"
B O 0 R S A N D LYRICS BY B I I . I T TRACEY
MUSIC B T JOHN HANCOCK

N«w York's Most Sensational Revue Featuring

JACK
•Th.

WHITE

Clmmn Prfctee of Night

•

Lit,"

WITH A NOTABLE CAST AND

2 0 GORGEOUS BALLYHOODLUMS 2 0
P R E V E N T E D NIOBTTLY AT 1st* P. M. - MIDNIGHT
A F e n Coarse Table D'Heto

Dinner $1M

The
Third
Assembly
District
Branch of the German-American
Democratic Association has indorsed
John Theofel aa leader of the Democratic Party in Queens.
A letter will be sent to Mr. Theofel Informing him of the club's action. The meeting was held in the
clubrooms, 147 Roosevelt avenue,
Flushing, and William K. Kramer
presided.
The branch also resolved to take
part in Mayor Walker's beer taxation parade on May 14.
A letter will be sent to Mayor
Walker telling of the elub's approval
of his plan. Members will take part
in the parade headed by their president, Mr. Kramer.
The branch organization discussed
a plan to honor Adam Bayer, president of the county organisation, at
a dinner in the near future.
The matter will be discussed at the
the next meeting of the county organization to be held May 4 at Turn
Hall, Astoria.
Cannibal," so named after Red
Nichols' composition that supplies
the rhythm.
Beebe Moffett. acrobatic dancer,
and the Texas Redheads have been
added to the cast.
Evelyn Kearney will return aa one
of t h e Ballyhoodlums tonight.
Barbara MacDonald was home for
two days last week nursing a sore
throat,
• • e
According to a letter w e received,
next Tuesday will be Tommy Atkinson night at the Ballyhoo Restaurant. If that Atkinson bunch all
cross the river It will look like an
all Queens night.
•
• e •
N o t to be outdone by other producers, it seems, Jack Pomeroy has
made a few changes In the cast of
"Top Speedsters" a t the Jansaen
Mldtown Hofbrau.
Marion Lane has replaced Josephine
Earl and Helen Davis, known along
.no Avenue as the "Hottest KM In
Town" has joined the cast.
Max Muller, the managing-wrestler
of the Hofbrau, has resigned In order to devote his entire time to the
stewardship of the Motion Picture
Club.
• e • e
Dan Healy of the Cotton Club will
be the guest of honor and the recipient Of a token of appreciation
from the Thomas Atkinson Association at the Ballyhoo Restaurant
Tuesday night.

the special alphabet board he uses
years a g o he took a vow of silence
fastly kept. He will soon visit
where he will break silence and
to the world.

to converse. Seven
which he has steadthe United States,
deliver his message

Strains Marital Relations.
Ridgewood Probation Officer Finds

Depression, according to Probation
Officer Charles A. Woods, attached
to the Ridgewood Magistrates' Court,
is one of the causes for the large
increase in family relation cases
throughout the city and particularly
in Ridgewood.
Dissatisfaction and misunderstanding in financial matters as well as a
lack of co-operation between husband
and wife is brought on, he satd, by
unemployment.
Mr. Woods w a s •guest speaker at
a meeting of the Associated Organizations of Greater Ridgewood, in the
Typo Club, Sixty-fourth street and
Sixty-eighth avenue, Glendale.
He presented figures showing there
has been a steady Increase in family
cases since the Institution of the
Ridgewood Court.
In 1922, he said $19,432 was collected on court orders from husbands
for the support of wives and families.
Last year {102,099 passed through

the Probation Office in Ridgewood
Court.
He declared that in the entire borough of Queens last year I273.92S.16
was handled by the various Probation Offices.
Mr. Woods quoted figures from
January 1 to show that Ridgewood
was handling, a t a n average, six
times as much alimony funds as all
the other courts in the borough. H e
stated there were 768 persons on the
probation records for Queens so far
this month and of this number 269
were from the Ridgewood Court district.
The speaker pointed out there are
fewer suspended sentences in New
York City where the system Is in full
force than in rural districts where
there Is no probation system, or at
best a small, uneffective system.
Mr. Woods w a s presented to the
delegates of the forty-four affiliated
units by Phil J. McLaren, president.

'Mayor of Blissville' Turns Peddler
In New Role of 'Good Samaritan'
Al Langan, "Mayor of Blissville,"
has appeared in many roles during
a lifetime in vaudeville, but never
has he appeared as a vegetable
peddleT, though in these times of
economic distress, many a man plays
a part on the stage of life quite In
vivid contrast with the role he filled
in more prosperous times.
Incidentally, it w a s a dual role the
"Mayor" played, for it involved
"His Honor" In a n extemporaneous
presentation of the "Good Samaritan."
A vegetable peddler, carrying his
wares, w a s suddenly stricken with
illness on Greenpoint avenue in Blissville, and the "Mayor" and some
of the neighbors carried him into
the drug store for first aid treatment.

Leaving t h e stricken man la the
hands of the kindly druggist with
instructions to employ measures of
relief, "His Honor" stepped out to
the wagon and playing the part he
had taken upon himself, started crying • out,
"Po-ta-toea!
Eighteen
pounds for a quarter! Potatoes, cabbage, lettuce,
carrots—po-ta-toes!
Po-ta-toes!
Thus while t h e peddler w a s recuperating under t h e administration
of t h e druggist. Bllssvllle's "Mayor,"
did a brisk trade.
When the peddler returned, "His
Honor" huriedly thrust the proceeds
of his sales into the man's hand
turned quickly and walked away
with the thanks of the sick man
ringing in his ears.

North Queens Girl Scouts Complete
Plans For Annual Kisseua Park Fete
The plans of the Girl Scouts of the
North Shore for the annual playdayfete to be held in Kissena Park, April
30, are practically completed.
More than 400 girls will participate
In this event. Miss Lillian Parrlsh,
director of the Flushing Council of
Girl Scouts, and Miss Katharine Fitzgerald, field worker, recently assigned to the Flushing headquarters
at Town Hall, will assist her.
Troops represented will b e : 1, Miss
Mary Dixon, Flushing; 7, Miss
Esther Maxwell, Broadway-Flushing;
11, Miss Anna Harjes, College Point;
35, Miss Clara Clarke, B a y s l d e ; 26,
Mrs. Blanche Mesger, Douglaston;
36, Miss Alice Matter, College Point;
38, Miss Doris De LaFranler, F l u s h ing.
Thirty-seven, Miss Dorothy Derby,
Little Neck; 44, St. Joseph's Orphan-

a

re Troop, Miss Sarah O'Brien; St,
las Helen Korzendorfer, College
Point; 56, Miss Thyra Wroldsen, College Point; 64, Mrs. Helen Penhune,
Little Neck; 67, Miss Helen Fitzgerald, Little N e c k ; 73, Misa Lillian
Parrlsh, Flushing.
Seventy-three, Mrs. Grace Wittko,
Flushing; 82, Mrs. M. Fay, Little
Neck; 100, Miss Helen Leonard,
Flushing; 103, Miss Anna Bavstta,
Flushing; 103, Miss Dorothy Strong,
Flushing.
One hundred twenty, Mrs. Grace
Wittko, Flushing; 135, Mrs. L. Inman, Flushing, and 145, Mrs, Anna
Llndemeyer, College Point.
Mrs. George U. H a r v e y and Mrs.
Rodney Derby will represent the Girl
Scouts at the Flushing Council of
Organizations which will be held
May 1 at the House of the Weeping
Beech, Flushing.

Police Party 'Robs' Long bland Sound
0 ( 400 Flounders—Or So They Swear
The waters of Long Island Sound,
off Fire Island, have been robbed of
400 flounders following a Ashing raid
by twelve members of a polios party
from Hunter's Point.
Riding the w a v e s In the yacht
"Teddy," hired for the occasion at
Babylon,
the
experienced
police
fishermen made one of t h e largest
hauls to their credit in recent seasons.
A mysterious
prize
was
awarded for the member landing the
largest fish.
The prize w a s tendered to Patrolman Francis Firth afftr some dissension on the part of Patrolman
Matthew Herberlch.
•
Firth's flounder tipped the scales
a t six pounds
flat.
Herherlch's
weighed five pounds and fourteen
ounces, and he contended
that
Firth's fish swallowed a four-ounce

sinker when It landed on the deck
of the boat.
William Reddington, who is attached to the homicide squad, satd
from experience that "dead men
don't talk" and assured all that no
confession could ho wrung from
Firth's catch.
H e suggested an
autopsy, as usual.
Herberlch finally accepted the verdict of the group, led by "Captain"
Frederick Schults, another Hunter's
Point patrolman.
The other patrolmen on the fishing cruise were R a y Qulnn, Charles
Busae, and John Conway. The five
others were civilian friends.
None of the members of the party
would give any Inkling of the nature
of the prize awarded Firth, who offered to give the press a typewritten
statement declaring he had nothing
to say on the subject.
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ENTIRE BOROUGH
GAS MAY BE MADE
IN GREENPOINT

Wallace Milam Is producing the revue that will be seen at the Loag
Island Show Place.
s e e

Goldman to Cut Out Sunday Boats
On Greenpoint Ferry in Summer

Sophie Tucker, the "Last of the
Red Hot Mammas" will be the guest
artist at the Hollywood Restaurant
Further curtailing of *Oreenpomt
n e x t Wednesday evening.
Ferry w a s announced by Albert E.
tJoldman, Commissioner of t h e Department of Plant and Structures,
TO DINK
when he stated that during the Summer no Sunday boats would he operated between Greenpoint avenue,
Greenpoint, and Bast Twenty-third
street, Manhattan.
In spite of the strenuous objections being made to not only the entire suspension of service on the
Greenpoint Ferry line but to the curtailing of
service,
Commissioner
Goldman is to j o ahead with plans
to shut down Summer Sunday service
A t a hearing before the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund Wednesday
Commissioner Goldman
announced his plan to farther reduoe
expenses. The hearing w a s o n Goldman's plan to suspend the Hamilton
avenue ferry. The Greenpoint and
Hamilton avenue lines are the two
that Goldman wishes to suspoad altogether.
The suspension of the Hamilton
avenue line w a s pat off for t w o more
week*. The hearing on the pruoooal

to shut, down the Greenpoint avenue
ferry cornea up again on Wednesday,
May 4.
Clvte workers In the vicinity of
Hamilton avenue have opposed Commissioner Goldman's plan as vigorously a s the Oreenpolntars have. A
tentative plan of operation for the
Hamilton avenue boats for six
months at a reduced rate is being
discussed.
Commissioner Goldman says that
the boats and crow of the Greenpoint ferry on Sundays daring the
Summer will be transferred to the
Rockaway llnee.
This latest cat in service Is one of
several that Commissioner Goldman
has put in existence in the past few
years. Service has been gradually
reduced from many boats operating
day and night on a
fifteen-minute
schedule, until s o w there la only
one day-time boat In operation, running on a thirty-minute sohedule.

Greenpoint may soon be the locality In which all the fuel gas used
in Brooklyn and many parts ot
Queens will be manufactured. The
gas company Is planning on acquiring enough property on which to
construct tanks that will manufacture enough gas for the use of the
entire borough.
Such a move, it has been pointed
out, will eliminate the necessity for
gas tanks in five other parts of the
borough. Operation In three of the
tanks has already been cut down, it
is said.
The Greenpoint plant has had a
16,000,000 cubic foot tank in operation for aeveral years.
In order to construct this huge
plant here the Brooklyn Union Gas
has started to acquire about 115
acres. This Involves the movement
of much city legal machinery and
It will probably be some time before
all plans are made for the centralization of the world's largest gas
making plant.
At the same time. Borough President Hesterberg s a y s one of the
prime features of this gigantic public utility project Is eventual elimination of every other unsightly gas
tank from the interior of Brooklyn,
long excoriated as "health menaces"
and "eyesores" by countless taxpayer groups.
These will be supplanted by service
from t h e mew gas holder with a
capacity of 155,000,000 cubic feet (one
of the world's largest) now operating
in Greenpoint.
The land thus used has been quietly assembled in parcels through the
years by agents of the gas company.
The parcel flanks N e w t o w n Creek
and Is bounded by Vandervoort and
Maspeth avenues and Lombardy
street.
In an agreement with the Sinking
Fund Commission, Brooklyn Union
Gas h a s also purchased the 331,700
square feet of city streets running
through this property for 6351,000.
But before the Controller would
sanction the sale, the gas company
w a s compelled to a s s u m e the expense of widening "Vandervoort avenue, from Maspeth avenue to Meeker
street, from its present width of sixty
feet to a new width of ninety feet;
and Maspeth avenue from the creek
to Conselyea avenue, likewise from
seventy feet to ninety feet.
This will create n e w north-south,
east-west traffic arteries t h a t will
open up the entire industrial section
along Newtown Creek, practically
strangled by chaotic traffic conditions resulting from lack of suitable
roadways communicating with the
central parts of Brooklyn, Manhattan and Queens.
Streets in this section originally
laid out along the cowpaths of the
first D u t c h settlers nearly 300 years
ago h a v e resulted in a confusing
maze of blind alleys and narrow
winding lanes which are choked with
heavy trucks during the weekdays
and shunned by pleasure car drivers
on Sundays.
Mr. Hesterberg pointed to the Old
Wood Point road a s a n example.
Swinging in an are from, the junction of Conselyea and Metropolitan
avenues to Klngaland avenue, It is
to undergo the ninety-foot widening
treatment to ease traffic flow In that
direction.
According to the agreement into
which t h e city entered with the gas
company, the public utility cqncerjs*
wll be liable for all damages arising
from the closing of the city streets,
except Varick street, which Is to remain open, within their property.
The city also will be permitted to
exercise its rights of eminent domain after thi.ty years and in the
meantime is to have the authority to
lay outlet sewers under the gas company tract to N e w t o w n Creek.
It also reserves the option of repurchasing street righto-of-way from
the g a s company after a lapse of
thirty years. The gas company or
its successors further waive payment
under such circumstances for all improvement made on the land.

BOY ON EXCURSION
FOR NEWTOWN CREEK
FOUND HOURS LATER
Prince A. Harrison, Jr., twelve, of
305 First street, Williamsburg, is at
the a g e where ho is Just beginning
to t a k e cognizance of stories printed
in various publications. H e has for
the p a s t few weeks been reading
articles concerning N e w t o w n Creek.
In order to g e t t h e ' l o w down"
on conditions of the waterway and
a fixed idea as to w h a t a creek really
Is, Prince decided, early Wednesday
evening to take a trip to that much
discussed body of water.
After dinner the boy asked permission to go to McCarren Park to
play baseball, bat instead of participating in this sport he made off
In w h a t appealed to him as the best
direction to the creek.
W h e n he had walked a long way
and asked at least a half a dozen
persons directions, t h e boy finally
came to the Byrne Memorial Bridge.
He looked at the creek for some time
and then decided to start home.
The hour was late and the boy
was unable to find anyone to give
him directions. H e began to weep
softly and then suddenly decided to
make himself aa comfortable as possible until aid came.
Four o'clock Thursday morning,
he w a s found cuddled in a lot at
Kingsland and Greenpoint avenuea
by Patrolman Richard Early of the
Greenpoint Police Station. The boy
was f a s t asleep.
The cop aroused the boy, asked
him a number of questions and then
took htm to the police station. At
the station house a request w a s aent
to t h e Bedford avenue precinct to
notify the boy's parents. A short
while later, the boy w a s claimed by
his father Prince.

EPW0RTH LEAGUERS
STAGE RIDING PARTY

I
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 23, 1982.

NORTH QUEENS
AUTO CASUALTY
ROLL FOR 1932
JANUARY
Killed
Injured

- 106 Roulet Says Frontera Drain
FEBRUARY

Killed Injured

7
160
MARCH

Killed Injured

4
99
APRIL

Killed Injured

3
63

RUN-AWAY HORSES
STARTLE PEOPLE
ON MANHATTAN AV.
Women grabbed children and ran
Into stores, young boys and girls
scurried to nearest zones of safety
and men shouted warnings, when
100 afternoon shoppers were Imperiled by a team of runaway horses
which dashed madly for a half block
along Manhattan avenue, Greenpoint.
The horses which were drawing
a truck along the • thoroughfare got
out of control of their driver at the
intersection of Norman avenue. They
ran south on Manhattan avenue until
they crashed into an automobile
parked in the center of the block.
Upon being queatloned by Patrolman Richard Donnelly of the Greenpoint station house, the driver gave
his name as Charles McCabe and
said the team and wagon is the
property of the Bronx County Stable
of 176th street and Park avenue,
Manhattan.

PLATEAU RESIDENTS
TO MARCH IN PARADE
A 100 per cent, participation In the
forthcoming beer parade w a s voted
by the Ridgewood Plateau Democratic Club and Its women's branch.
The two clubs held a Joint meeting in the headquarters at .65-07
Fifty-third drive. Frank Reynolds
and Mrs. Margaret
McGuinneas,
presidents of both organizations, presided.
The entertainment committee reported that an automobile torchlight
parade will be held tonight to advertise t h e annual ball and reception
of the club tomorrow in the Labor
Temple, 41-32 Fifty-eighth street,
Woodside.
BOSTON D R Y F A V O R S
REFERENDUM

PLANK

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

Plan Would Benefit TaxFree Cemetery.

Vigorous protest against the proposed installation of a sewer on
Borden avenue in Maspeth and Leu*
rel Hill until service is given to
home-owners In Maspeth who have
sewer petitions standing, In some
oases for several years, w a s 9 * •
by John J, Roulet.
Mr. Roulet spoke at a meeting
the Maspeth Tammany Club in Tammany Hall, 64-15 Grand avenue, Maopeth. Milton Melnck presided with
George Roulet and Margaret Mlchnlak, co-executives.
John Roulet said be read a report
of a recent meeting of the Maspeth
Civic and Improvement Association,
where Alexander S. Frontera, the
president, advocated construction of
the Borden avenue sewer.
Mr. Frontera said he w a s influenced by concern for passengers
on the Borden avenue trolley route,
according to Mr. Roulet.
If Mr. Frontera was really interested In the trolley passengers, said
Mr. Roulet, he could urge the Transit Commission to instruct the trolley company how to act when the
next rainstorm comes along.
T h e company w a s forcing passengers to walk through the pool,
he said, until a representative of the
T a m m a n y Club suggested that the
unflooded track should be used on
the shuttle system.
'
Several speakers expressed opposition to the installation of a sewer
on Borden avenue, saying the main
beneficiary would be the Mount
Zlon Cemetery Corporation, from
w h o s e property a sewer would help
to drain the surplus rainfall.
B u t while the cemetery corporation
would benefit, it would not pay a
dollar toward the cost of the sewer,
it w a s pointed out. The main burden
would fall on Maspeth home-owners,
m a n y of whom have been waiting for
sewers for years.
Mr. Roulet cited Seventy-third place
(Dyson street). Link court, Remsen
place and other streets where petitions for sewers were signed long ago
with no sign of action yet, although
property owners are willing to pay
for service.
S. Bogert Ford, secretary to the
Public Weeks Commissioner, gave a
brief address, in which he urged all
political clubs to take active interest
In local civic Improvement work.
H e praised Robert Miller, civic
chairman of the Tammany Club, for
his work.
Mr. Miller w a s Instructed to ask
that the trafflc light on Grand avenue a t Sixty-eighth street should be
moved so motorists coming along
Grand avenue should not have their'
v i e w of the light blocked by trolley
cars.

j
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BOSTON, April 23 (U. P.)—Former
U. 8. Senator William M. Butler,
chairman of the Republican National Committee at one time, and a dry
candidate for the Senate two days
ago favors a referendum plank In
the party platform.
Butler, a candidate for delegateJustices Healy, Dale and Herbert
at-large to the Republican national acquitted Henry Barnhurst,
fiftyconvention, w a s defeated by the nine, consulting engineer, of 94 GroDemocratic candidate, Marcus A, ton street. Forest Hills, In Special
Coolldge, In the race for the Senate. Sessions, of a charge of violation of
"Prohibition to not sacred," h e the Sullivan law.
said, "if t h e people w a n t to get rid
A .32-callber revolver w a s found
of national prohibition, they will In a pocket of Mr. Bamhurst's autohave a n opportunity to do so by mobile, while it w a s being washed
constitutional m e a n s . "
In a garage at Queens boulevard and
Hillside avenue, Jamaica, police say.
ASH COLLECTOR B I T T E N
Barnhurst explained the revolver
B Y DOG AT BAYSIDE w a s only a relic.
H e said he had taken the weapon
Felice Napolltano, thirty-six, 136 from a bureau drawer with the intention
of lending It to a relative to
North Sixth street, Brooklyn, an employe of the Department of Sanita- u s e In an amateur theatrical protion, w a s bitten in the left arm and duction.
right shoulder b y a dog said by the
police to be owned by Mrs. Berg of F L A M E S SEAR WOMAN
40-82 215th place, Bayslde, while colIN GLENDALE HOME
lecting ashes from in front of that
address.
Fire-fighting apparatus w a s called ,
After being attended by Dr. Levy to t h e home of Mrs. Grace Bertonl C
of the Department of Sanitation he at 60-58 Cooper avenue, Glendale,
went home.
w h e n fire started in the kitchen of
the apartment from a quantity of
gasoline.
CHILD'S FOREARM IS
She w a s c l e a n i n g a dress
CUT I N ACCIDENT
with the liquid, according to GlenVictor Ruggleri, four, 30-17 Eighty- dale police, when the gasoline exseventh street, Jackson Heights, ploded. In trying to smother the
suffered cuts of the left forearm at flames Mrs. Bertonl's handa were
the Corona Theater, police report.
severely burned.
The child w a s attended by Ambulance' Surgeon Shavln of Flushing
F o u r per cent, of the physicians In
Hospital.
the United States are women.

AMATEUR ACTOR PLEA
ACQUITS ENGU

0nihe~

THEATRES ^BROJWJW
—ewAIvin J. Kaytoriws
"THE only opening scheduled so far
next week ie "Another Language," coming to the Booth this
Monday. I t is a comedy drama by
Rose Franken, well known aa a short
story writer and novelist, and It tells
the story of a y o u n g wife who tries
to prevent her husband's family from
dominating all his thoughts and
Ideals. Glenn Anders, who w a s the
star of "Tomorrow and Tomorrow,"
has the leading role, and Margaret
Wycherly and Dorothy Stlckney also
have important parts.
• • •
T H I T H E A T E R GUILD has acquired "The Good Earth" a
dramatization by Owen and Donald
Davis, of Pearl 8. Buck's novel of
that name. The play will be produced early n e x t season, aa either
the first or the second of the Guild's
offerings.
Mrs. Buck's novel, a story of China
which has been received with wide
acclaim, w a s first published on
March 2, 1931. Since that time It
has consistently held Its place on
the beat seller lists and Is now in
its twenty-second printing.
Mrs.
Buck, who lives in Nanking, has announced a visit to America late this
Summer and probably will be present
at the premiere.
Owen Davis long has been one of
America's favorite dramatists. His
son, Donald, has been engaged in
the writing of plays for several
years.

__

I V A N I E L FROHMAN and Mary
•** Plckford will do an exhibition
tango tonight at the "Pierrette" •
dance at the Hotel Pierre to aid the 4
Daniel Frohman Foundation for the
Actors' Fund of America,
• e •
Q L O S S O M SEELEY, who is appear* * ing with her husband, Benny
Fields, in the third edition of Lou
Holts' "1932 Vaadevllle-Revue" a t
the Warner Brothers
Hollywood
Theater, is credited with being t h e
first of the so called "blues" singers.
• e •
BROADWAY

AMUSEMENTS

TBI TREATS! r.THLn treteete

REUNION
IN VIENNA
A Oeateiy by BebeH F. Ihenreei

MARTIN

BECK

THEATRE
4teh I t , * t t k , A r s — T l a a . S-sies
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T H E T H E A T R E GUILD
Presents

Too True
CIRCUS to be Good
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The Epworth League of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, Astoria, t h e Rev. Frederick W. Poten,
pastor, held a horseback riding party
of twenty-six Leaguers recently.
After riding they went out to Seaford Harbor where
preparations
were already made for a dinner, folBROADWAY AMUSEMENTS
lowed by a business meeting and
election of officers.
Arrangements
for this eating were mad* by Cliff Madison Sq. Garden — NOW
Mlska. troarerar of the Kpworth Twlee Defly toe. Sunday S * I •>. M
EINOLINO
League.
BROS. A N D
SANTIAGO BUS OPERATORS
HARNUM a
YBST OOAL OAS AS FURL BAILBY
SANTIAGO, Chile, AprU 21 (U. P.)
«8TI%SFDSI
Omnibus companies tested buses D I V A 1 1 1
LIONS and TTOBB
driven by coal g a s today in view of
the threatened continued rise in the
pries of gasoline. Gasoline stocks wSSToimttmti WSSXtir *""*"
The College Point Democratic Club nannot be Insreased under present
will bold its regular monthly meet- conditions which make prices subject
,
,
ing Monday evening at the clubhouse to Exchange fluctuations and prohibit remittances to foreign currency.
Joseph M. Bernstein will p u m a s .

Untitled Document

MASPETH SPLIT ,
BY BORDEN AVE.
SEWER FIGHT

A New Play by
BERNARD SHAW

GUILD THEATRE
•and St., West et Broadway
Evenings, g;ao.
Matinees; Thura. * gat., 2 JO

